
POETRV.
FROM THE BURLINGTON, (VT.) SENTINEL 44.

LOG CABIN SONG.

Pre lived so long in this log hut
I've almost froze my ears ;

There's nothing here but smoke and smut,

One table and two cheers.

You say I'm not so saleable
As Webster, Scott or Clay :

But I am most "available"
For next election day .

By this it seems I'm second best,

Heaven help the man who's third,

The d 1 may take all the rest,
"Chieftain's" word.Upon a

You've placed a house" on my flags,

To make the Farmers think

That my "last coat" has worn to rags

And I "hard cider" drink.

My good whig fiiends you must beware

And blind the people's eyes,

For if you don't you all taay swear

They'll catch you in your lies.

You said that Jackson could not write
Or dance a polished jig :

You owned he could the British fright,
But this don't suit a whig.

Panic, plague, famine, pestilence,
Have always been the hope,

Of all good whigs of common sense,
To give their plans full scope.

A soldier they would never see
In the Presidential Chair,

So they have selected me !
And mean to place me there !

But it is quite a doubtful case,
In my plain way of thinking,

To win the Presidential race,
By this "hard cider" drinking.

But mind your eye at any rate,
And raise the loud hurrah

For your "log cabin candidate .

Don't mention the last war.

Don't speak of that old glorious Fort,
Where that "boy" Croghan, hurled

Defiance at the enemy,
The tyrants of the world.

Don't speak about the "camping ground"
The Indians pointed out,

And when they found me sleeping sound
They yell'd the war-who- op shout.

The farmers are such simple souls,
Just sound the "cabin" cry.

Drink "cider" out of Buckeye bowls;
They'll vote for me or die.

But yet I fear they won't believe
Your words are solemn fact,

But merely got up to deceive
With cunning whiggish tact.

TIPPECANOE.

FROM THE BALTIMORE REPUBLICAN.

SCENE. "Log Cabin" at North Bend Gen.
Harrison at the window breathing fresh air

an Old Soldier attempting to communicate
with Mm "the committee," John C. Wright,
David Gwyne and O. M. Spencer, in front
of the Cabin Wright with the key in his

' hand. The following dialogue is said to have
occurred between the Old Soldier and "the
committee. ii

Old Soldier. Does General Harrison live
here gentlemen ?

" The Committee." Yes.
Old Sbldier. I wish to see him.
" The Committee." Yoa can't see him.
Old Soldier. Why, gentlemen ? I hope he

is not sick.
" The Committee." No, the General is not

sick. He never was in better health in his life,
and you may tell every body that he is just as
capable of attending to business as he was 20
years ago.

Old Soldier. Then why can't I see him,
gentlemen? Oh! I suppose maybe, the Gen-
eral has company, some of the big bugs from
Cincinnati. I can wait till they are gone. I'll
just take a seat on that stump there; for I
would'nt like to miss seeing the old General af-
ter walking so far out of my way.

" The Committee.' The General is neither
sick nor engaged with company ; but you cant
see him.

Here, one of "the committee" looking round
saw the old Gen'l. peeping through a window of
the Cabin where a pane was out, and begs him

--"dear General, just keep out of sight a few
"rnTnutes, we'll soon get rid of this fellow, but if
he sees vou peeping in this way, it will tell bad-
ly." "Well, Wright," says the General, "I
wish the election was over, for I am tired of be-

ing "cooped"
Old Soldier. Why gentlemen, I don't know

what to make of this. I'm an old friend of Gen-
eral Harrison, and people up in my part of the
country are saying a great many hard things

and I thought while I va3 down in
these parts, I'd call and see him for old times'
sake and just have his authority to contradict all
the slanders, his enemies are putting about

him. You may depend, gentlemen, it
would be of service to the old gentleman, if I
could see him and talk to him about these mat-
ters.

" The Committee" Friend, any thing you
wish to say to Gen'l. Harrison you can say to
us, and we can answer for him.

Old Soldier. But gentlemen, I'd rather hear
the General answer for himself.

" The Committee" That, friend, is what the
General don't do now.

Old Soldier. 1 hat's queer. Why don't he
answer for himself now ?

" The Committee" Because his friends de-
termined that it was not "politic" that he should,
and appointed a Committee" to answer for
him.

Old Soldier. Well, gentlemen, who are the
"Committee?"

" The Committee." We three.
Old Soldier. Well then, gentlemen, if you

are authorized to answer for the General, be so
gpod as to tell me whether the General is an
Abolitionist or not, and whether, if elected, he
will veto any Bill for abolishing slavery in the
District of Columbia?

The Committee." These are questions,
friend, which we don't answer.

"Old Soldier. Why how's this ! ' You sayToo
don't allow the old General to answJHorDtrn-self- ,

but you answer lor him, and when . t jisk
you only two simple questions, you telline-yo- u

don't answer those questions! The General
doiCt and you won 1 1

" The Committee" As you are a friend of
Gen'l. Harrison, we may tell you that the ques

tions tou have asked are loose very 4"u8
which General Harrison's friends don t think it

'politic" for him or for us to answer.
Old Soldier. Why not? Mx.fVan Buren

has answered them. - , .
" The Committee." Yes, .and the bigger tool

he ; for he lost all chance of gettrng a single ad- -

olition vote by it. .
Old Soldier. Uni no ! mats me gume, is

it? ...
The r.nmmilleer Chucklinr and slap- -

ping the "Old Soldier on the back) Lay low
and keep'dark! that's the game, my old lad of
wax. Come take a glass of cider to the old
General's health and success. He's the old sol-

dier's friend.
Old Soldier. I'd rather take a glass of Old

Rye, if it's the same thing to you, gentlemen.
" The Committee" We are tee-totalle-

friend and the General don't give his friends
any thing but Hard Cider.

Old Soldier. .Well, that's strange ! The
Gen'l. did'nt use to like that sort of stuff ; but
he's getting old, and I s'pose the Doctors' pre-

scribe it. I know, however, as an old soJdir
that it's very dangerous to change front in the
face of the enemy. He'd better mind how he
follows them Doctors' prescriptions, or they'll
kill him.

" The Committee" Friend.it was' not the
Doctors, but "the committee" that prescribed
Hard Cider for the General. They thought it
the most "politic" --drink for him, till after the
election.

Old Soldier. ."Well, the old man may drink
what he pleases, but you; don't turn my flank,
gentlemen, with any such pop-gu- n as that; and,
if the General aint mightily changed since I
knew him, and you'll just let me offer him the
mouth of ray canteen, you'll soon see whether
he's a tee-totall- er as you call it. Come, gentle-
men, just let me go in and take a shake-hand- s

with the old man say howdy do and good-by- e,

and give him a drap from my canteen. I'll pro
mise you to say nothing to him about politics.

" The Committee." As an old soldier, you
ought to know that orders must he obeyed.
Now we were put here to guard the old Gener
al from talkinir to anv bodv and every body. If
we let you in to see him others will expect to be
admitted, and then we might as well let him go
.at large."--

Old Soldier. Well, why should'nt he go at
large ? It s a free country and the old man s ar
rived at years of discretion, I suppose, by this
tune.

" The Committee." You said you were a
friend of Gen. Harrison. Now, if you are,
you won't press this matter; for you know he is
old now, and if he were allowed to talk to every
body, he might injure his chances of election,
for he is losing his memory and is apt, as all old
men are, to forget to-da- y what he said yesterday;
and if he were to tell one of these Loco Focos
to-da- y that he was in favor -- of the Abolition
scheme, and another one that he was
against it, they would be sure to compare notes
and expose the old gentleman. We hope you
are satisfied now, friend.

Old Soldier. "Satisfied ?" Yes, I a:n satis-
fied that my old General must be mightily
changed for the worse since he allows himself
to be cooped up here, and forbidden to speak to
his old friends. "Satisfied" did you say ? Yes
I am satisfied that the man who can't be trusted
to answer for himself, and speak out his opin
ions openly on all subjects and to all men, is not
fit to be trusted with the Government.

" The Committee" What matters it, friend,
whether Gen. Harrison is fit for the Presidency
or not, so that we elect him. He will have the
ablest men in the country in his cabinet.

Old Soldier. Then we had better elect one
of them and let the old General stay at home.
But who do you mean by the ablest men in the
country T

" The Committee." For instance, Webster
will be Secretary of State, and Rives Secretary
of the Treasury, and

Old Soldier. Thai's enough, gentlemen; you
need'nt go any further. Webster's enough for
me. You could'nt make the dose more nause
ous even throwing in ltives. A Hartford Con-
vention Federalist, who voted against all sup-
plies for the army during the war, and rejoiced
in the victories of-th- e Briiish, ought surely to
be enough for an old Democrat and soldier of
the last war, without the make-weigh- t of a rene-
gade Democrat. YVebsterand Rives? Pah!
Ipecac and Tartar emetic ! Hard cider and sour
beer ! It's a dose for a nigger.

John C. Wright, one of "the Committee."!
You old rascal ! how dare vou sav anv thin" a- -

. r tit i . J . - J
gainst ivir. vvecster I The last war was an un-
just, unrighteous, unconstitutional and unholy
war, and Mr. Webster was right in opposing it;
and I would have voted against supplies till eve-
ry such rascally Democrat as you are, had starv-
ed. You a friend of Gen. Harrison, and abuse
Daniel Webster ! Why, you old scamp, was'nt
Gen. Harrison in the last war, and is'nt he a
friend of Mr. Webster.

Old Soldier. I say, stranger, what may your
narrre be ?

Gwynne Spencer, the other two of "the
Committtee."J Don't tell him your name !

For Gen. Harrison's sake, don't tell him ! For
the sake of the cause, don't tell him your
name !

John C; Wright. I will tell him. Gen.
Harrison and his friends must not think to use
me and be ashamed to own me. I will tell him
My name is JOHN C. WRIGHT! "(In "an
under tone and great passion,) 'Sblood : I'll tell
him all about myself.

Gwynne $ Spencer. Oh ! don't ! we beseech
you be calm, you have done mischief enough in
telling your name. Remember, we were put
here to guard the party against the indiscretions
of Gen. Harrison. Let us not commit any our-
selves.

J. C. Wright, (still muttering in passion.)
I cared not what he insinuated about Harrison,
but I will not hear Webster abused bv any vull
gar Democrat. I will tell him. (Addressing
the old soldier aloud.) I am John C. Wright,
who supported old John Adorns, who supported
the younger Adams. I am an old Federalist,
and I don't care who knows it. Gen. Harrison
knows it and likes me the better for it. I form-
erly edited a Federal paper in New York. I was

a Federal member of Congress from
and voted for John Quincy Adams for

President when the election went to the House
I was afterwards a Federal Judge in Ohio, andam now editor of the Federal Gazette in Cincin-
nati and one of "the committee" to answer for

-- en. Harrison ! You know now, I hope, vouold vagabond, who I am..

Gwynne & Spencer. ( Asides-Her-e's a prel- -

tykettle of: fish I, th'at.oW soldier wilUi -f- fcis
wherever he gg's: Gen. Harrison couTdfnt have
done worse himself. Wright has blown him up
as effectually as he could have done it himself.

The fool! wtty could'nt he lay dark about Web-'sle- r

and Federalism ! -

Old Soldier- .- (Talking to himself.) John C.
Wright ! ! and is it possible that Gen. Harrison
is put under the care of John C. Wright? Well,
well, then ho has got low, indeed.

J. C. Wright. (Overhearing him) What's
that you say ?

Old Soldier-O- h ! nothing. A whitstling
woman and a crowing hen, they used to say,
ought to be hanged ; but I believe you are only a

"cackling hen."
John C. Wright. (Trembling and in an un-

der tone) I do believe it is Old George Kremer
in disguise ! This is no place for me. I'll just
step into the Cabin and leave Gwynne and Spen-

cer to manage him.
Gwynne Sf Spencer. There goes the Tascal.

He has got us into a scrape and now backs out.
It's just like him, and if he don't get the Gen-re- al

into a scrape that he can't get out of, it "will

be a wonder.
Old Soldier. Well, good bye, gentlemen.

Please tell the old General, that when I hear he
is let out, and allowed to speak for himself I'll call
again

Gwvnne 4 Spencer. Friend, you muns'nt go
awav offended. We assure you that when Gem
Harrison is elected President ne win always oe
glad to see his friends. Now come, take a glass
of Hard Cider and let's part friends.

.Old Soldier. I am not a beggar, gentlemen,
and if General Harrison does'nt choose to ad-

mit me into his house, he might refrain from in
sulting me by an offer of old cothes and cold vic-

tuals. The General may keep his Hard Cider
for those who will take his bounty ; I don't en
list with him for this campaign.

Gwynne Spencer. But, frienf, we pray
vou not to so away offended with uen. riarri
so. "The Committee" alone are U blame for
every thing he has done since they had charge
of him.

Old Soldier. I am disgusted, not offended.
I am mortified and ashamed that any of mv
countrymen should, at this early period of our
history, have so far lost their self-jespe- ct as to
countenance this miserable impostire. What!
Set up a man for the Presidency rff these Uni
ted States, whom you are obliged tfl shut up here
and keep from speaking to any oe for fear he
should betray his unfitness for the office!

Gwynne Sp Spencer. You tre mistaken,
friend ; we shut him up to save his life ; for he
receives as many as five letters a day, one day
with another, and it would kill him to answer
them.

Old Soldier. I thought you (old me a while
ago that "he never was in bettfr health in his
life and as capable of attending to business as he
wa3 20 years ago." No! no! gentlemen, you
told me the truth in the beginning "that his
memory was failing him and tkat he might tell
a Loco-foc- o to-da- y that he was in favor of Abo-
lition, and another one that he was

it, and thus expose himself."
Gwynne Spencer. We said that, when we

thought you were a friend of the General.
Old Soldier. So I was bis friend, and even

after all I've seen and heard here, I would be
more his friend than to coop him up here and
put a guard over him. I am getting old too, but
if I should live to a a second childhood, I hope
my family will take care of me and not turn me
over to strangers to speculate on.

Gwynne y Spencer. We hope we paTt
friends.

Old Soldier. Gentlemen, I leave you more
in sorrow than in anger. I suppose you think
yon are doing nothing more than your duty to
your Party, while I think you are disgracing
your country. But, gentlemen, J have no occa
sion for a 'Committee or guard at ray door, and
if ever you should be passing through the coun
ty ot Hocking, where I live, you will find no
lock upon my door, nor the string of the latch
pulled in!"

Tall Qualifications. The Editor of the
Massillion Gazette, Abel Underhill, Esq. offers
himself as a candidate for the Ohio Legislature.
Among other qualifications and virtues, he says
he possesses the following:

" I believe in phrenology and animal magne-
tism and that virtue exalteth a nation. I can
mow or cradle, plough or hoe chop wood, lay
stonewall, or dig potatoes. I can bleed, pull
teeth, or administer a bolus, and pledge myself,
if elected, to go for the best interests of Stark
county, and the State of Ohio, so far as I can un-
derstand them." r

Treating a Bank Note with due Respect.
The philosopher relates a characteristic anecdote
of an out-at-elbo- poet, who, by some fieak of
fortune, came into possession of a five dollar bill,
called to a lad and said,

"Johnny, my boy, take this William, and get
it changed."

"What do you mean by calling it William ?"
inquired the wondering lad.

"Why, John," replied the poet, "I am not suf-
ficiently familiar with it to take the liberty of
calling it Bill!" Boston Post.

v; V:

A brave fellow. Frederic the Great, after a
very terrible engagement, asked his officers
"Who behaved most intrepidly during the con-
test?" The reference was unanimously award-
ed to himself. "You are all mistaken," replied
the King; "the boldest fellow was a fifer, whom

passed twenty times during the engagement,
and he did not cease or vary a note the whole
time,"

Iron in Oak The frequent effects of light-
ning UDon this monarch of th

m . - "v.ob iiao CAtrted the attention of the philosophic mind. After
cuing several examples onne manner in which
the oak has been singled out from other trees
immediately adjoining and of equal height, a
writer upon this subject, says : It is well known
by chemists that oak contains a considerable por-
tion of iron in its composition. This metal it
mav be nrestfmed. is hp.ld ...in. nlt;nn u.. .iMuun uy uje Hitp,
and equally distributed throughout the tree mav
u not oe uwiug iu mis circumstance that the oak
is so frequently a victim to that power, which in
fact is solicits with extended arms to its own,
destruction? This is a fact worthy of notice, and
ought to be generally known, in order to DreventtLM I 1. rpersons irom taking s:ieuer in situations attended
with such imminent danger

Operating on "doubtful" men nr c?

ker Well, lorn, who are you in favor of for
President ?

Tom O. nobody in partickelar.
O.S. But you'll vote for someWir mnn't"--- Fl WU

T. Y-e-- s, I guess I shall.
O. S. Well then, vou'll vnt fnr rr : r

course. He's a very brave General.

m itTL.i i .u iiior what kisses Sauaws

'ind runs awfcy from Ingens, and is so big a fool
.i.t . r.,v.t fnY him 1 No. no. I

that .piner men muav " - -
. i - n.ai-- irnii rnr fiv it.don t vote iot mm, any -- j j. ,

n u: m Tt is verv strange how

these ignorant laborers find out these things

I see it's of no use to talk to mis ienow, uui x

L gus I can stuff him atry his neighbor ;

little about tne wages oi ii'

BY AUTHORITY.

Laws of the United States,
PASSED AT THE FIRST SESSION OF THE 26TH CONGRESS.

"Public. No. 5.1

An Act additional to the act on the subject of
Treasury Notes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United Slates of America in
Congress assembled, 1 hat the regulations anu
provisions contained in the act passed the twelfth
day of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-seve- n, entitled "An act to
authorize the issuing ot Treasury notes," and in
the subsequent acts in addition thereto, be, and
the same are hereby, renewed, and made in full
force,- - excepting the; limitations concerning the
times within which such notes may be issued, and
restricting the amount thereof as hereafter provid-
ed. '

Sec. 2 And be it further enacted, That under
the regulations and provisions contained in said
act, Treasury notes may be issued in lieu of others
hereafter or heretofore redeemed, but not to exceed
in the amount of,notes outstanding at any one
time the aggregate of five millions of dollars, and
to be redeemed sooner than one year, if the means
of the Treasury will permit, by giving notice sixty
days of those notes, which the Department is ready
to redeem, no interest to be allowed thereon after
the expiration of said sixty days.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That this
act shall continue in iorce one year and no longer.

R. M. T. HUNTER,
Speaker of the Jlouse of Representatives.

RH. M. JOHNSON,
Vice President of the United States,

and President of the Senate
Approved, March 31st, 1840.

M. VAN BUREN.

Public No. 6.1
An Act to cancel the bonds given to secure duties

upon vessels and their cargoes, emploved in the
whale fishery, and to make registers lawful pap-
ers for such vessels.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United Slates of America in
Congress assembled, That all vessels which have
cleared, or hereafter may clear, with registers for
the purpose of engaging in the whale fishery, shall
be deemed to have lawful and sufficient papers for
such voyages, securing ihe privileges and rights of
registered vessels, and the privileges and exemp-
tions of vessels enrolled and licensed for like voy
ages shall have the same privileges and measure
of protection as if they had sailed with registers if
such voyages are completed or until they are com
pleted.

Sec. 2. And Be it further enacted, That all the
provisions of the first section of the act entitled
"An act supplementary to the act concerning con-
suls and vice-consu- ls, and for the further protec-
tion of American seamen," passed on the twenty- -
eighth day of February, Anno ,JJomini. eighteen
hundred and three, shall hereatter apply and be in
full force as to vessels enrolled and licensed for (he
fisheries ; & a 11 vessels which have been engaged in
the whale fishery in the same manner and to the
same extent as the same is now in force and ap-

plies to vessels bound on a foreign voyage.
Sec. 3. And Be it further enacted, That all

forfeitures, fees, duties and charges of every discrip- -
lion required of the crews of such vessels, or as
sessed upon the vessels or cargoes, being the produce
of such fishery, because of a supposed insufficiency
of a register to exempt them from such claims, are
hereby remitted ; and all bonds given for such
cause are hereby cancelled, and the Secretary of
the Treasury is hereby required to retund all such
moneys as have been, or which may be, paid into
the Treasury, to the rightful claimants, out of the
revenues in his hands.

Approved, April 4, 1840.

The subscriber takes this method toNOTICE. public and travellers generally that he
has taken the Ftand formerly occupied by Dr. M. F.
Randolph, in this place, and that he is now prepared
to furnish accommodations to private boarders and tra-
vellers upon the most reasonable terms.

All who may please to patronize his House are as-

sured that all pains shall be taken to render them com-
fortable and pleasant, that his Table 6hall be furnished
with the best the country can afford.

And that his Stables shall at all times be well suppli-
ed with provender, and every necesary attention paid to
Horses by a good Hostler.

WM. R. JONES.
Snow Hill, N. C. May, 6 1540. 288-3t- .

TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, Orange Coun-ty- .
Superior Court ot Law March Term, 1840.

Robert M'Culloch vs. Margaret M'Culloch. Petition
for Divorce. It appearing-t- o the satisfaction of the
Court, that Margaret M'Culloch, the defendant in this
case, is not an inhabitant of this state ; It is therefore
ordered.by the Court, that publication be made in the
Hillsborough Recorder, and Raleigh Standard for
three, months, that the defendant appear at the next
Superior Court to be held for tha county of Orange
at the courthouse in Hillsborough, on the second Mon-
day of September next, to answer, plead or demur of
the petition in this case ; otherwise judgment pro con-fess- o

will be taken against her.
J. H. NORWOOD, Clerk.

April 8, 1840, (Price adv. $7 00) 2S4 3m.

PROSPECTUS FOR THE EXTRA GLOBE.
of the "Extra Globe" will com

mence eariy in iviay, ana De continued six months.
The first number will contain the proceedings of the
Democratic Convention to be held in Baltimore the
first week in May, to nominate candidates for President
and Vice President of the United States.

TERMS :

For 1 copy - Si" 6 copies 5
tt 12 " 10
"25" - - 20

And in nroDortion fnr a prMtrrnnmhnp .r ( o
Pavments mav hf. transmit tri hv moll .j j "j "tuj ai vui listl,postage paid. The notes of any incorporated bank inlha ITnitAl Qhn (do finrrant in iKa - 1 1 r-- .

where a subscriber resides, will be received. But when
subscribers can procure the notes of banks in the North-
ern and Middle States, they will please send them.

fKT3" No attention mill he nnid - CCW uaooo i to
money accompanies it. The low price for --which we publish

jsuyct9 yi nviuua c euit iu iXliy JJcTOH JOT It, Xtiere
fore it 19 not worth while for ami mrci aA -- - y t J v O Willi CLU VI"
der to us, not accompanied by the money.

To insure all the numbers, subscriptions should be
here by the 15th May next, at farthest

NOTICE. All persons are forwarned against
a ?rtnin nromisanrtr MnTP : i

h o - r- - 'j xivxij, t--1 vcu uy
the subscriber to Richard E. Patler, for Ninety Dol-
lars, dated 17ih March, 183S, and payable three years
alter date. As the consideration for" whir-- h sai-- t nnu
was given has wholly and entirely failed, I am deter-
mined not to pay said note unless compelled to by law.

Gilmer County, Geo., 7th April, 1840. 2S7-5-t
(tLT Pr. adv. $2 00. j

r NOTICE.
in tfatrottpville. fin ttio Arc MnnJo.. I

1 Will Sell LUl Lasix, at nxc uuuu iiuusc uuui . tu
OOWInc, tracts ui uu lying iu ine coumy ui juunmuu, mum mcreui s wm satisfy

IUr I liC yCOl J .v6.ui m.kim. m.
No. of Acres. By whom Listed.

on Fuppy Creek,
ALEXANDER JOHNSON, Sheriff

42 Stephen Graham
456 Neill McNeill, Esq.
500 Colin McLauchlin
778 Malcom Pattersoa

"100 John Campbell
ioo Benjamin Council
210 Daniel Ray
433 John Stuart
400 Daniel Turner
106 Esau Hauley
150 John McMillan
210 Hugh McArn
153 Duncan T. MoArthur
54 Eli Stephens

100 Lucv Jane Rrvan
The following tract is unlisted and

100 Belonging to D. McDugald

April 29, 1840 (Pr.

WILLIAM WHITE has just received a
of Ladies and Children Shoes,

Gentlemen's Pumps, tec. He has also on hand a very
large assortment of Gentlemen's fine IJress Boots, of
Superior quality. All of which will be sold low for
Cash.

April 22d, 1840. . 286-tf- .

NORTH DEVON CATTLE
FOIl SALE The Subscriber, near
Raleigh, North Carolina, has for sale
a few Cows and Calves, Heifers and

Young Bulls, now Jit for service, warranted to be ot the
above breed.

The Devons are thought by competent judges to be
the best breed of cattle in America for the practical,
Famer. For particulars, see "American Farmer, 14th
August, 1839, "New-Yor- k Spirit of the Times" 28th
March, 1810. SETH JONES.

April 22, 1840. ,
286-4t- .

II IHE, PLiASTER. OF PARIS, AND
CEMEWT.

BUSHELS of fresh stoae Lime in10'000
100 Casks of Piaster Paris,
100 " Hydraulic Cement,

The subscriber havine made arrangements with the
Manufacturers, will contract to deliver any amount of
the above articles upon th most favorable terms. Or
ders left at Messrs. Brown & DeRossetl's will be at
rended to.

JOHN S. NORRIS.
April 22, 1840. .

286-5- t p.

UNIVERSITY. The Public Anniversary
btudents of North Carolina will

be held at Chapel Hill on Monday the 25th day of Blay
next, and be continued from day to day until Thurs-
day the 4th day of June, being the first Thursday in
the month, which last mentioned day is appointed for
the Annual Commencement of the College.

The following Trustees compose the Committee of
Visitation:

His E'xll'cy Gov. E. B. Dudley, Frest. ex officio:
Hon. D. L. Swain, President of College

George E. Eager Michael Hoke
Simmons J. Baker Edward Jones
John L. Bailey Willie P. Mangum
John H. Bryan Charles Manly
Duncan Cameron James T. Morehead
James W. Clark Samuel F. Patterson
Isaac Croom Romulus M. Saunders
John R. J. Daniel James S. Smith
Robert B.Gilliam Richard D. Spaight
John D. Hawkins John D. Toomer
Louis D. Henry Lewis Williams -

Charles L. Hinton
By order.

CHARLES MANLY, Secretary.
April 22d, 1810. 286-t7- .

LI73IBER. FOR SAIiE.-T- he Subscriber has
his Mills 17 miles North of Raleigh, a

large quantity of excellent Lumber. Price at the Mills 1
dollar per hundred. All orders addressed to the Sub-
scriber, P. M. Wakefield, or to W. Alford at the Mills,
will be promptly attended to.

A. J. FOSTER.
April 15, 1840. 2S5-6m- .

TO BREEDERS OF HORSES. The
and thorough bred Race Horse FLEXIBLE,

and the high bred American Race Horse TUSKENO,
one of the fiuest looking Horses in the Country will

stand at Wilton, the present season (1840). For terms
see hands bills.

EDW'D H. CARTER.
Wilton, Granville County N. C. )

2S0-12- t.- March 1, 1840. J

QThe "Register," will publish.

UT PUBLISHED AND READY FOR DELIV-- J
ery, at the North Carolina Book Store

A DIGEST
OF ALL TUE REPORTED DECISIONS OF THE COURTS IN

NORTH CAROLINA,
COMMENCING WITH THE EARLIEST REPORTER AND IxVCLUDING
THE DECISIONS OF THE SUPREME COURT AT THEIR JUNE

TERM, 1837.
PREPARED BY

Hon. JAS. IREDELL, Attorney and Counseller at Law.
Turner & Hughes, the Proprietors, respectfully ask

the patronage of the public for this work, which has been
published at great expense. It contains near a thousand
pages, and is, therefore, necessarily divided into two
royal octavo volumes of about five hundred pages each,
printed on good type and fine paper, and well bound
Price, nine Dollars a. copy.

it is recommended not only to professional men. all
of whom will doubtless possess themselres oCIt. to di
rect ana abridge their labors, but it is also ursed upon
the notice of all Justices, Sheriffs, and other judicial of-
ficers, as affordiLg them an exposition, in a few words,
of the points which the Supreme Court of North Caror
lina has decided in relation to their duties. Fcr a sim
ilar reason, tt is recommended to private gentlemen
who may have an inclination or. feel an interest to know
the determinations of the Supreme Court,: which consti
tute, so lar as they decide, ihe law of" the land, as im
perative as any Act ot Assembly, . and as binding , in
their operation upon every member of th 'community

Jan. e, l4U. ' 271-t- .

BY THE GOVERNORPROCLAMATION. 9 20t RE .

Whereas, it has been officially reported "to-thi- s De
partment, that on or about the 10th February, ult., a
negro boy, the property of Col. Luke Russell, of Craven
county, was supposed to have been kidnapped by JOHN
and SAMUEL SMITH, which bov was ispinrepH ten
or twelve

.
days afterwards, near the road

.
side, in Greene

i j i .'iicounty, muraerea ana paruany ouned a ball having
been shot through his head, and his throat cut from ear
td ear and as the said John and Samuel Smith stand
charged with the felony aforesaid,

jnow, inereiore, 10 me eno mat the said offenders may
be aoorehended and brought tn trfal T ).. tkk.proper to issue this my Proclamation, offering a reward
ui vuc xLuuuieu Luuais lur enner oi tnem, 10 any per-
son or persons, who will apprehend and confine them,
or either of them in the Jail, or deliver them to the
Sheriff of Craven county and I do moreover hereby
require all onicers," whether civil or military, within
this State, to use their best exertions to apprehend or
cause to be apprehended, the said fugitives.

Given under my hand as Governor, and
the Great Seal of the State of North Caro-
lina. Done at our City of Raleigh, March

EDWARD B. DUDLEY.
By command

C. C. Battle, Private Secretary.
JOHN SMITH is described as a man of near mid-

dle age, about five feet nine or ten inches high, stoutly
built, ruddy complexion and healthy appearance, dark
hair and has lost an upper front tooth. No description
of Samuel is given. They were born and brought up
in Craven but removed to either Georgia or Tennesse
some years since, but returned under pretence of visit-
ing their relations and have been lurking about under
very suspicious circumstances for several months.
They had, when they kidnapped Col. Russel's Negro,
a sorrell horse with a flaxen mane and tail, with white
feet and face, and are said to have a variety of covers
to their Cart and to change them very frequently.

April 1, 1840. , 283-tf- .

r ' 3 u.o xx.vuuay w J UIIG tip.
v.

;

;

.1
ins

Ol
Situation.

On Cranes Creek.
Little River and Cranes Creet
Tony's Creek,
Raft Swamp,
Joins the Camp Ground
Little Rockfish, '

Westof Puppy Creek,
N. E.'side of Little Beaver CreeV
Munroes Road,
Sandy Run,
Joins Wm. McMillan,
Gum Branch,
Head of the broad Branch
Joins Kelly, '

Little Kockhsh,
therefore subject to a double tax. 4

Adv. $8 62.) 287- ot.

& HUGHES keepTURNER Musical Works:
constantly f01

The Boston Handle and Hayden's Collection jr
sons Sacred Harp, Jones' Evening Melodies Sm
6c Little's Collection, Missouri Harmony, The' Am

"

can Harp, Templi Carmina or Songs of the TemDl!

Music of the Chnrch, American Psalmody rt
Harmonist, Dyres Philadelphia

.
Collection Natl

--ii l TT rru T T7-- : i ouuHuquicu xiai muiiy aiic xjjriisi; v loun, t lute Gn'
tar, Piano Forte, and Fife Preceptors, wan an eitensive and valuable supply of the most approved
Editions of American and European Books, in msl0.v
Biography, Travels & Voyages, Theology, poel'ry I.
Arts & Sciences, Classical and School Books, in Latin
Greek, German, Spanish, French and English.

wim a gcuciai uaunuicuivi American gnJ
English Stationary, Musical Instruments, of almost
every description, Violin and Guitar Strings, together
with a large collection of music tor the Piano. ;

Call at The N. C. Book Store, if you wish to find
:

articles of the above line good and Cheap.
TURNER & HUGHES

Jan. 22, 1840 V
'

273-tf- i

30 REWARD I will give the above repaid
itfy of Thirty Dollar? to any person who will apprehend
and deliver to me, or confine in jail so that I can

my negro man TOM, who ran away irom roe ibout the 9th of February last. TOM is about forty4ti
or forty-thre- e years oid, about five feet fiveorsixinpl
es high, rather light built, of light complexion, alnios
ofthe Indian order, lank or hollow jawed, wears his hai

combed up in front, when spoken to has a do-v- n
looi-n- v.,

particular mark recollected, except a scar fromiie.'
vere cut on nis ngnt iore nnger. it is believed heia
with him Free Papers belonging to James LncasmU-cust- ,

who froze to death in January last in the neighbo-
rhood ; since which his Free Papers have not beenlouni
or heard of; and I have no doubt TOM is nowpassin
himself as James Lucas or Locust as afreeman. Ihave
reason to believe that he is occasionally lurking about

Louisburg, as I bought him of Mr. Josiah Biudgks a
that vicinity.

All persons are cautioned against employing, harbor
ing, carrying away, or assisting him to get away, as J

law will in every case be rigidheiiiorced.
"RfCHARD SH0ET.

Vicksville P. O., Nash c4Mtjrftp.T
August 2rt33&-r- . 5 253'tf- -

HORRID DEPHtV?. Some notoriou:

have n'earrV' killed several person;

by selling them a spurious mixture of Havs' Lixuiexi
The eenuine is warrante&Derfectlv harmless andrf

fectual. Never buy theajnicle unless it have the wit V
ten signature of COMSTOCK & CO. on the spenSAl.,
wrapper. That firm arsolely authorized to make and c

P. S. The true Hays' Liniment is warranted to cure ii
PILES and RHEUMATISM, inTxlI

"
cases, or no pay V

taken for it. ;
Sold at No. 2, Fletcher street, hear Pearl street and

Maiden Lane, New York, by
COMSTOCK & CO.,

Wholesale Druggie. c

fTnHE HUOTA1V HAIR is warranted staid:
ii .. rj ii.... .i4.,fl" resioreu, iiuu lilt iirju KCfJi lice numuauuiuu.

the genuine OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA.
.Remember the genuiqe as described below.
This is certified ib by'several Mayors, Ministers d,

the Gospel, British .Consul, Physicians, and a grea:

number of our most'" honorable citizens, to be seen where
t

it is sold. j--- ' .r--
Daring Fracd! ThisvSrticIe has been imitated by a

notorious Counterfeiter. Let it never be purchased or

uku uiijta ii uavc name ui o. iUluoiuiiv.
the signature of COMSTOCK & CO., on a splendil
wrapper. This is the-onl- external test that will secue

the public from deception.
Apply a. the wholesale and retail Office, No. 2, Fleet-

er street, near Maiden Lane and Pear street.
Address COMSTOCK & CO.,

Wholesale Druggists.

HZ?" A constant supply of the above valuable prepa

ration will be kept for sale by
W. M. MASOIVtfc CO.

Raleigh, March 18, 1S40. 2Sl-12-

OF VALUABLE L, ANDS.-T- heSALE will offer for sale, on Monday, the 1st day

ol June next, at the dwelling hout--e ofthe late Newton

Wood, the following- - tracts of LAND, in Wake county,

pursuant to. a decree of the Court of Equity, directing
the sale, for the purpose of division, viz :

The Manor tract, containing-- 1060 acres, adjoining
Hartwell Horton and others, on which there is a e

two story dwelling house,-an- d all necessary
out houses.

One other tract, of about 600 acres, on Buffalo
creek, on which there is a good dwelling and out hom-

es, and a good Grist and Saw MILL adjoining the

lands of Paul Ferrel, Benj. Marriott, and others.
Another tract, known as the .Tharablev tract, 'con

taining about 200 acres, on which there is a good dwel

ling and out houses adjoining the lapds of Benj. Mar

riott, ana outers. .

Another tract, known as the MarrihV tract, contain
ing about 150 acres, adioinins the lands. oi Jps. Jones,
and others. - r.?v'

And one otheV tract, known as the Rabun Tract, con

taining about 200 acres, and adjoining the House tfact.

lne foregoing lands will be sold on a credit of 6, i- -
and 18 months, with interest from ths' tlay of sale.

H,. W. MILLER, Clerlf and Master.
April 22,. 1810. . js - ,286-ts- .

CASH STORE- - The subscriber,CHEAP absent from Raleigh one flnontb, in the t

cities ot New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, cars- -

lully examining the markets, and jaaakiBg- - Ais fpnn
purchase of - j ?, :. I

DRY GOODS &iGUpQmZlE&
All have been purchased entirely with casti", ihe article ,

so much wanted in the Northern markets. His pre--1

vious stock on hand, as known to mny of his custom

ers, having been small, he is consequently able tosho
nlmnst an entire new stftftlr. Tn mve n amlno-ii- fl

all his goods, would be tedious. Short advertisement
are soonest and. most apt to be read. . He theiefore i-
nvites his friends and customers to call, examine
judge for themselves ; and they shall not be disappoi-
nted in getting good rargaius. They will find anions

his assortment new style Prints at from 6,8, 10,
15 to 35 cents ; Muslins and Lawns, new style ; and

cheap brown and bleached Muslins, 5 to 20 cents;
pretty Summer Goods, for gentlemen, new style, and

all qualities and. prices j Sugar and Coffee; and al-

most pvprv kind nf GrnpriM nurs anrt phoan. .J - " -- -- Ml. u...a, -

All or any ot these goods will be sold chap tor cjmj
or on a short credit to punctual customers, at his
known Store No. 2. i

. . W. C. TUCKER.
April 22d, 1840. "

.
280-lt- .

The' largo n.::-sii- t now due ,

us, and the difficulty ;f making Collections, . ,

renders it Viiorhlv n thai we should ois- -

continue the credit ystem in oar business. We therey
fore, to avoid the necessity of stating this fact at toe

counter, give notice that we shall sell, in future,,
cash only. V. & A. STITH- -

281 Sm- -April 8, 1840,

DENTAI, SURGERY Dr. W. R Sep1
public, that he has returned to this u

Raleigh, Jan. 29, 1840. 274-U- -


